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BIOLOGICAL RHYTHM RESEARCH. By A. Sollberger. New York, Elsevier
Publishing Co., 1965. xx, 461 pp. $25.00.
The biological clocks that yield the daily, monthly, annual and other
rhythms displayed by animals and plants form the subject of this book; it
represents the most comprehensive treatment of the field known to this
reviewer. The author, a medical man and statistician, has been secretary of
the Society for Biological Rhythm (sic) for 10 years. Judging from what
he writes, he appears to have digested just about everything ever done
in the field, lucidly presenting literally hundreds of examples of biological
rhythms ranging from amniotic contractions to business cycles, and citing
interested investigators from Hippocrates to exobiologists. He begins with
a short introduction defining the basic properties of biological rhythms and
describing the methods used in their study. Four meaty sections follow:
Endogenous Rhythms; External Physical Rhythms; Models and Mathe-
matical-Statistical Analysis; Exogenous Rhythms. Both the subject index
and the numerous cross-references in the text permit the reader to start
anywhere and quickly uncover all the author has to say on a long list
of topics.
This book is at once an annotated bibliography (he cites some 1,800
references), a sophisticated account of various theoretical positions (com-
plete with the necessary mathematical arguments), and a plug for more
rhythm research. He chides physicians with "a peculiar static thinking
[that has] caused a solid reaction against the concept of biological
rhythms," then presents some strong arguments that these rhythms in
patients are neither inconsequential nor irrelevant in diagnosis and treat-
ment.
This is a clearly written account containing occasional minor typo-
graphical errors and flavored with a Swedish accent. Interested non-special-
ists will surely want to peruse it in a library. For those with more than a
passing interest: don't be dissuaded by the price; this is a classic that you
will want to own. ROBERT GALAMBOS
THEORETICAL AND MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY. Edited by Talbot H. Water-
man and Harold J. Morowitz. New York, Blaisdell Publishing Company
(a division of Ginn and Co.), 1965. xvii, 426 pp. $12.50.
In the spring of 1962 the Zoology Department of Yale University organized
a "course of lectures and discussions on theoretical and mathematical
biology." With two exceptions, the lecturers taking part in that course have
written up their material, or rather-in most cases anyway-a much ex-
panded version of it, and chapters three through sixteen of the present,
very attractively produced volume, are the result of their labors. The
chapters 1, 2, and 17 are the work of the editors and constitute an "effort
to provide the perspective and generality which most multiple-author works
may otherwise lack."
The editors have classified the material into different sections: intro-
duction (3 chapters), physical and chemical analysis (4 chapters), statis-
tical analysis and computer applications (4 chapters), systems analysis (5
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chapters), and a coda; they also wrote brief introductions to the various
sections. Their classification would seem to leave little room for those
parts of theoretical biology (which are claimed to exist by Waterman in
the first chapter) that use primarily biological concepts as distinct from
physical and chemical concepts. In fact, these parts are tucked away in the
section on systems analysis (two chapters related to natural selection)
and in the section on physical and chemical analysis (1/2 chapter on mole-
cular structure and evolution).
The field of biology and biological theories may be subdivided, classified,
and organized in many different ways, and as anybody who has ever tried
his hand at this game will know from sad experience, each resulting
classification has topics that fit in almost naturally as well as topics that
do not seem to fit in at all. With the classification adopted by the present
book, embryology and the physiology of growth and development ("Ent-
wicklungsphysiologie") are natural candidates for dropping out, and drop
out they did. There may have been an additional reason for this. Although
the title of the book is Theoretical and Mathematical Biology, the emphasis
is very much on theories that not only are mathematizable, but actually
have already been mathematized. Accordingly, there is virtually no dis-
cussion of the many philosophical influences that have at times stunted or
directed the development of biology and go on doing so. Another omission,
which is less understandable, consists in the lack of a chapter on the im-
portant subject of stochastic models.
There is, however, little reason to elaborate upon the omissions in the
book. For one thing, the boundaries of theoretical and mathematical biology
are rather diffuse, so that no two persons will agree as to choice of topics
and emphasis. Also, the editors had to depend on the willingness of com-
petent authors to participate. And most important of all, the chapters
that have come to constitute the book make fascinating reading and con-
tain an impressive amount of information (both in the text and in the
references). This is, indeed, the most lasting impression left by the book:
the high level of exposition, the clarity, the amount of detail, the absence
of trivia.
For the benefit of the readers of this review we will summarize the main
topics treated: the nature of biology and the methods of science; the
historical development of (theoretical) biology; general mathematical
principles in biology; thermodynamics and chemical kinetics; molecular
structure, biochemical function, and evolution; the propagation of nerve
impulses; cochlear mechanics; multivariate statistics (a rather short
chapter) ; morphometrics (i.e., the statistical description of morphological
characteristics of a growing organism); the scope of computer applications
(analog, digital, fields of application, but no warning against possible in-
stability of numerical methods); computer simulation in biochemistry and
ecology; general principles of systems analysis; metabolic control; nervous
processing of sensory information; genetic and ecological consequences of
natural selection.
Nobody who is interested in mathematical theories in biology can
afford not to acquaint himself with this book.
H . ROBERT VAN DER VAART
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